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“There are some people who want to hug you because it is Christmas, there are others who want to strangle you because it is Christmas”— Robert Lynd
Volume 1, Issue 3

H a p p y h o l i days — T i s t h e S e a s o n f o r
T r e e s to Fa l l

December 6, 2006

by Greg Vasilieff

Everybody at Western
Gardens landscaping ,
Inc. would like to wish all
of our clients, prospective
clients and their families,
a very safe and happy
holiday. We would like to
add a special thank you
to our clients for this past
prosperous and very successful year.
We have now arrived at
the Winter season of the
landscaping of your community. At Western Gardens we are looking at
your property to prepare
for rain and wind.
The greatest liability currently on all of our properties is the tremendous
new growth of all the
trees. The trees are all
overgrown from the
warmest summer in SD
County history. These
trees are creating a liability on your property. The
first substantial rain combined with any wind will
cause trees on your property to break and fall. The
liability of the trees DANGER is there and it is inevitable that there will be
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tree damage on your
property.
If you cannot trim or
prune all of your trees
on your property, we recommend at least to look
for the trees that are creating the greatest liability.
We recommend trimming
or removing before there
is an accident.
You can call myself or
Alex Millan to inspect
your property. We are
both trained experts in
the growth patterns of
trees in our area. Western Gardens will make a
bid for you to remove or
trim your liability prone
trees.
Another issue that I have
recognized at this
month’s property inspec-

tions, is the abundance of
leaves in the drainage
areas of our properties. I
have already instructed
all of our supervisors to
begin checking, cleaning,
and repairing any drainage systems.
If you are not a client of
Western Gardens and
need a drainage consultation to prepare for the
winter rains, please call
our office at 760– 7201459, or go to our website at:
www.westerngardens.net
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About Us

Our Latest Customers are:
G.W. Williams Co., Property West, Pernicano Realty, and SHE Manages
Properties

WESTERN GARDENS LANDSCAPING, INC.

About US

4616 Pannonia Rd.
Carlsbad, CA 92008
Phone: 760-720-1459
Fax: 760-720-7211
E-mail: john@westerngardens.net

We don’t just care about our customers, we love
them.

We are on the Web!
At
www.westerngardens.net

Hilton Del Mar, Del Mar, CA
Located in Beautiful Carlsbad, CA, Western Gardens offers
some of the finest landscaping services available today. The
objective is simple: specialize in landscape maintenance for
Apartment Communities, Homeowner’s Associations, and
Commercial Properties located throughout San Diego County.
Our Staff knows the needs of curb appeal for flower beds,
entries, office and models of your communities.
Our supervisor is on your property daily, meeting with the
manager. Our personalized service is appreciated by all of our
clients.
Our Managers and crews are highly trained in all phases of
landscape maintenance including monthly fertilizing program,
formal or natural pruning, water conservation, and irrigation,
weeding, tree trimming, pesticides and gopher/rodent control.

Suc c ess & Your At tit ude

B y J o h n L ow e ry

Why are some folks so successful, while other seem to just get by? Why do some see the glass half
empty while others see the glass half full? To live is to dream, to die is to quit dreaming. If your living a life that is full of dullness, it's time you take life by the horns and start dreaming again. It's been
said that dreams belong to the few who dare to make them come true.
I love it when I come up with a new idea and I share it with someone and they tell me - You can't do that. Most successful people tell you, that they had deaf ears when it came to OPO's (OTHER PEOPLES OPINIONS). I'm not talking
about doctors, lawyers, or accountants, that's a very safe career path. I'm talking about the real successful - Bill Gates,
Michael Dell, and Donald Trumps of the world. The guys who went out there with guts and came out with Glory.
Yeah you might say they got lucky. Luck is always part of the game. But had they listened to their influences early
on, they might never have gotten where they are today. And don't forget Donald Trump owed 10 billion to a 100
different banks just barely 10 years ago. If he had given up, where would he be today?
You have 2 choices in life when you wake up every day they are: Fear or Faith. If you want to be successful you have
to choose faith, because life is full of opportunities and difficulties. Most obstacles that we face in life is in our heads.
It's been said a million times that your attitude will determine your altitude and I firmly believe it.

